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INTRODUCTION

This paper is concerned with the occurrence of flame perthite
in high-grade metapelitic gneisses in the Cooma Complex, south-
eastern Australia. It discusses the possible effects of stress on
development of the flames and possible sources of Na.

Pryer and Robin (1995, 1996) proposed an elegant model
for the origin of flame perthite during the deformation of grani-
toid rocks at greenschist-facies conditions involving high dif-
ferential stress and a relatively dry situation. The albite flames
grow by replacement of potassium feldspar through alkali ex-
change, without a nucleation step. The Na is released from
plagioclase during reaction to form muscovite (Ca entering epi-
dote), while the K for muscoide is provided by the replace-
ment of potassium feldspar by albite, in a set of linked or cyclic
reactions. The albite flames generally grow parallel to the nor-
mal perthite crystallographic plane (the Murchison plane),
which is the orientation of least lattice misfit between potas-
sium feldspar and albite.

Pryer and Robin (1996) observed flames preferentially ori-
ented approximately normal to S planes in S/C mylonites, in-
dicating that the flames grew parallel to the local σ1. They
inferred that if a potassium feldspar grain is oriented with its
Murchison plane approximately parallel to σ1, replacement by
albite can proceed, owing to reduction of the lattice misfit be-
tween potassium feldspar and albite by compression parallel
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ABSTRACT

Flame perthite occurs locally in high-grade migmatitic gneisses of pelitic composition at Cooma,
SE Australia. It is developed best in leucosomes and rocks in which cordierite is largely unaltered.
Such rocks are inferred to have been stronger than more-altered rocks, causing local stress concen-
trations sufficient to promote the nucleation of flames. The variability in the abundance of flames
could be due to variability in stress concentrations in relation to orientation of the microperthite
grains, if the Pryer-Robin model for flame perthite is applicable to these rocks.

Possible sources of Na are (1) release of Na as cordierite and potassium feldspar were replaced by
biotite-andalusite-quartz symplectite at upper amphibolite-facies conditions and (2) release of Na as
microperthite was replaced by muscovite. Both these reactions appear to have occurred at amphibo-
lite-facies conditions, because late fibrous sillimanite has replaced all minerals, including myrmekite,
albite flames, and much of the muscovite; conceivably some muscovite that has not been replaced by
sillimanite may have formed at greenschist-facies conditions. Alteration of plagioclase does not ap-
pear to have been a major source of Na for the flames, because plagioclase is absent from many of the
Cooma metapelitic rock and, where present, is unaltered.

to the Murchison plane. Grains in other orientations should
not develop flame perthite.

Pryer and Robin (1996) noted that grain-scale stress per-
turbations should be expected, owing to the strength of the feld-
spar. For example, they observed higher concentrations of albite
flames at points of stress concentration along boundaries where
potassium feldspar is close to other feldspar grains (see in Fig.
1b, Pryer and Robin 1996).

METAPELITIC  GNEISSES AND MIGMATITES

A “regional aureole” sequence of low-pressure/high-tem-
perature metamorphic zones occurs adjacent to the Cooma Gra-
nodiorite in south-eastern New South Wales, Australia (Joplin
1942; Hopwood 1976; Johnson et al. 1994; Johnson and Vernon
1995). The rocks are mainly metapelites and interbedded
metapsammites. The highest-grade metapelites are migmatitic
gneisses consisting of quartz, potassium feldspar, cordierite,
andalusite, sillimanite, and biotite. Plagioclase is commonly
absent from the metapelitic rocks, but occurs rarely in some
rocks as independent grains or inclusions in potassium feld-
spar. Myrmekite may or may not occur at the plagioclase–po-
tassium feldspar grain boundaries.

Late reactions are common, and include (1) local growth of
muscovite in potassium feldspar, biotite, and cordierite; (2)
replacement of cordierite by symplectic intergrowths of biotite,
andalusite, and quartz (Vernon 1978; Vernon and Pooley 1981);
(3) replacement of potassium feldspar by sodic plagioclase in
the form of myrmekite and flames in microperthite; and (4)
local replacement of all minerals (including the retrograde
muscovite, flames, and myrmekite) by fibrous sillimanite*E-mail: rhvernon@laurel.ocs.mq.edu.au


